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The World of 18 BO
Dazvn ofa 3\(ew Era!

Sixty
years ago The Bell Telephone Company of Canada

was organized. Let's step lor a moment into the world ot

1880—into the stuffy parlour where furniture was ornate

and uncomfortable; where heavy draperies deepened the gloom

of the lamp-lit room. The "what-not" in the corner carried a

varied assortment of sea-shells, family photographs, glass-

enclosed rlowers.

By the dim light of the prismed hanging lamp people were

reading the debates in Parliament on the Canadian Pacific

Railway contract; of Peter Redpath's gitt of a Museum to

McCiill; ot the assassination ot Honourable George Brown ot

the Toronto Clobc.

Came the telephone with its insistent ring, its amazing abil-

ity to get things done. The Victorian household was never to

be the same again.

The pace at which lite moved began to speed up. A new

era had begun. Perhaps more than any other single factor, the

telephone is responsible tor the changes these sixty years

have seen.
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THE COMPANY'S POLICY- THEN and NOW

This letter of more than half a century ago from our Com-

pany's founder embodies an early version of the Bell policy,

now expressed in the words, "The best possible service at

the lowest cost to the user consistent with financial safety."
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SIXTY YEARS
|HE SIXTIETH ANNUAL REPORT

of the Directors to the Com-
pany's shareholders—that for

1939—ends like this:

—

"The Company's great re-

sources in efficient, intelligent

and loyal men and women employees cannot be set

down in the Balance Sheet. All the more it is appro-

priate to pay tribute to them in this report. Science,

and the precision of mechanical and electrical devices

combine to carry us to a certain point in our task of

providing a high standard of telephone service. Human
hands then pick up and carry on. The Company has

always been fortunate in the high character and skill of

its workers, and it is a pleasure to acknowledge their

part in the success of the year under review."

There you have the story of the past sixty years

compressed into a single paragraph.

Mechanical and electrical progress has been con-

tinuous—almost miraculous. But it has been the

men and women of the Company who have made the

mechanism work—who have performed the count-

less operations which, taken together, make up what

we know as telephone service.

These people—the workers in every phase of tele-

phone service—have lived their lives as citizens of

the communities they serve. Our customers have

come to know them and to appreciate rot only the

service they render but their character. They have

noted the zest and skill and courtesy with which they

do their jobs day by day. They have been impressed

by their loyalty to the Company and their concern

for its reputation as a public servant. They have seen

the service advance steadily to an always higher

standard while its scope has gone on expanding to

take in the whole world.

TAKING STOCK

But the completion of sixty years in the public

service suggests an appraisal—stock-taking! How
well has the organization discharged its obligation

—

to its public; to its employees; to its stockholders?

There was little enthusiasm for the telephone in

1880. Following its invention in the mid-seventies,

many competing systems were established in Can-

ada. The telegraph companies were the chief promo-

ters of the telephone. They saw in it mainly a promis-

ing feeder for telegraph service.

Charles Fleetford Sise, founder ol The Bell Tele-

phone Company of Canada, found it impossible to

raise here all the money he needed to consolidate the

warring systems. He had to obtain help—to about

one-third of the money he needed—from the Bell

Company in the United States.

That early alliance with the Bell System across

the line was a fortunate one—for the Canadian com-

pany and for Canadian telephone users. It did not

mean—has never meant—control from abroad. It

did mean that the immense resources of the parent

company, especially in the matter of scientific re-

search, were always available on the most favourable

terms to the Canadian company. Inventions and

improvements, products of the telephone labora-

tories, have been continuously incorporated into the

plant of The Bell Telephone Company of Canada,

after thorough tests under actual service conditions

elsewhere. They have served to offset the trend to-

ward increased unit costs peculiar to telephone plant

as it expands and grows more complex.

Canadians have become the world's greatest users

of the telephone—they make more telephone calls

per capita than the people of any other land. I he

steady demand for service here has been due to the

unique value of the telephone— to the fact that rates

have been such as to encourage, not to retard, growth

of the service.

THE EMPLOYEE
Development of the telephone in Canada has pro-

vided congenial employment for a great hotly of

workers. The service, by its very nature, calls for

peculiarly intimate co-operation between worker and

user. Increasing public reliance on the telephone has

developed in the telephone worker a sense of obliga-

tion, a peculiar pride in, and concern for, the service

—that the standard should be kept high. It must

not fail. In emergencies and in the ordinary require-

ments of daily life the telephone must prove equal

to every test.
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The Bell Telephone Company ot Canada has been

fortunate in its personnel. In length of service, loyal-

ty and devotion to duty its employees have an out-

standing record. The average term of service for

present male employees is over 17 years; for female

12^ years.

Management in its turn has always been concerned

with employee welfare. Continuity of employment,

provision for disability in accident, sickness and old

age, opportunity for saving through investment in

the Company's stock and in life insurance— all have

contributed to the well-being of telephone workers.

Upwards of 3,600 Bell employees are shareholders,

and 6,800 are in process of acquiring shares through

the Employees' Stock Plan.

THE SHAREHOLDER

Stockholders of The Bell Telephone Company of

Canada—they now number 20,600 and 19,200 of

them live in Canada—have apparently looked upon

the Company's shares as a dependable investment

offering an assured and moderate return.

Dividends of $8 per share were paid for forty-one

years—up to 1931. The depression made reduction

imperative— to $7.25 in 1932 and $6.00 from 1933 to

1937. The regular $8.00 dividend was resumed as of

April, 1937.

The Company's financial record has been free from

stock splits, bonus shares or other form of subvention

to shareholders. Surplus earnings and premiums paid

by shareholders for their stock have been invested

in the business. In reality the stockholders' invest-

ment is not $100 per share but $114, making his

return 7 per cent on the book value of the shares.

Profits for the past eleven years (1929 to 1939)

have averaged 6.27 per cent per year on the book

value of the shares—from a high of 8.1 1 per cent in

1929 to a low of 4.91 in 1933.

THE OUTLOOK

What of the future of telephone servicer

There is nothing on the horizon that would appear

to threaten the place of the telephone as the match-

less servant of mankind. Science will continue to

find improved apparatus, better methods. The tradi-

tions of the business will continue to inspire a zeal

and loyalty that assure a high quality of service at

the lowest possible cost.

OFFICERS 1940

J. R. LOGAN
Treasurer

J. CLEUGH
Comptroller

PIERRE BEULLAC. K.C.

General Counsel



TELEPHONE SHOPS-

/'cisf cinrf Present

Present Northern Electric Factory, Shearer Street, Montreal
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CHARLES F. SISE
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—Some Milestones• jy
iW "

FIRST MONTREAL-VANCOUVER TALK
Ritz-Carlton Hotel, Montreal, February 14, 1916

Amongst those at the head table were C. F. Sise, Sr., R. B. Angus, Lord Shaughnessv,
Sir Edmund Osier, Sir Frederic Williams-Taylor, L. B. McFarlane, E. J. Chamberlln

DIAMOND JUBILI
Jul l

Lord and Lady Willingdon; Premier W. L. M>\
The first Canada-wide broadcast in which i

link up the whole Dominion. Remote h

TORONTO GROUP AT
INAUGURATION OF TRANS-CANADA TELEPHONE SYSTEM

January 25, 1932

Sir William Mulock presided; Hon. Geo. S. Henry, Premier of Ontario, is second jn
Sir William's left. Lord Bessborough, Governor-General, spoke from Ottawa
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FINAL EMPIRE O 1

Janua, i

The late Lord Tweedsmutr officiated at the inau
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in Lung Distance

OPENING TRANSATLANTIC SERVICE
October 3, 1927

Premier W. L. Mackenzie King talks to Premier Stanley Baldwin in London
Calls were routed via New York. In 1932, the all-British route was established

CONFEDERATION
1927

izic King on the rostrum before the microphones
one and telegraph companies co-operated to

Vt points were able to hear the broadcast

THE ROYAL TOUR OF CANADA
May and June, 1939

The Prime Minister, from his private car, was in constant touch by telephone with Ottawa.

Each Sunday, King George and Queen Elizabeth talked with their children in England

>ST CONNECTED
1939

on of radio-telephone service to Newfoundland



Some Fashions

in SWITCHING

One thousand line switchboard, cut in April 1886,

British Empire Assurance Building, Montreal

'

r

Operator of the

Eighties. They
were good looking

then, too!

Bowmanville, 1890.

Wesley Shaw, Manager;

Misses Trenouth and Sonch, operators

Long Distance—
Belmont Street, Montreal, 1938
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London, 1893. The record says "Standard metallic switch-

board, made in Bell Telephone Shops, Montreal"

*

Our first Common Batterv Switchboard,

Ottawa. Cut in April ~13th, 1900

Co-ordinating Committee for our first

Dial Office—CRover, Toronto, 1924

Dial switching equipment—
Hamilton, 1940 {Main and London Sis).
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The

CHALLENGE <ft to our JUBILEE

A PANORAMA OF SIX DECADES

Thk record ot these sixty years is one in which

we can take some pride. Only the briefest glance

is possible here, but let us look for a moment
at some of the highlights as they appear in the six

decades ot our corporate existence

—

The first year oi the company's life (1880) was
occupied largely in taking over the telephone licenses,

plants and goodwill of the companies then operating

in Canada. Amongst these were the Dominion Tele-

graph Company, London Telephone Company,
Hamilton District Telephone Company, Windsor
Telephone Exchange, Montreal Telegraph Company,
Canadian District Telegraph Company and the Que-
bec Telephone Exchange. The Toronto Telephone
Dispatch Company was taken over, along with its

Manager, Hugh Neilson, who continued to act for

us until K. J. Dunstan's appointment in 1891. Hugh
C. Baker, who had established telephone service at

Hamilton, became Manager of our Ontario Depart-

ment. L. B. McFarlane, who was Superintendent of

the Telephone Department of the Dominion Tele-

graph Company, became Superintendent of the East-

ern Department of this company.
From the Canadian Telephone Company a license

was acquired for the use of all the patented inven-

tions in Canada owned by such companies as the

American Bell Telephone Company, Gold and Stock

Telegraph Company, Western Union Telegraph

Company and the American Speaking Telegraph
Company, including the inventions of Bell, Blake,

Edison, Gray, Watson, Anders, Jacques and others.

The plants acquired were improved and their earn-

ing power increased. Exchanges were in operation as

early as 1881 in forty cities and towns including

Montreal, Ottawa, Quebec, Hamilton, London,
Wi ndsor, Woodstock, Guelph, Bran tford, St. Thomas,
Cornwall, Saint John, N.B., and Halifax. Agencies

were established in nearly every town where there

was any promise of subscribers, and a vigorous pro-

gramme of toll line construction was launched. At
the end of the first decade (1889). 16,550 telephones
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were in operation and the long distance system com-
prised 6,550 miles of wire on 3,670 miles of poles.

Toronto Exchange in the Mail Building was burned
in 1884, again in April, 1886, and for the third time
in May, 1886. Quebec office was ruined by fire and
water in 1889. Uptown, Montreal, was cut in in 1887.

In 1884, the company's basic patents were voided
by the Dominion Minister of Agriculture on the
complaint of a competitor that we neither manufac-
tured nor sold telephones, but used them only to

provide service.

Windsor was linked by submarine cable with
Detroit in 1881 and Quebec with Levis in 1882. In

1885 our plant and rights in Prince Edward Island
were sold to local interests; properties in Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick were disposed of in 1888, and
our interests in British Columbia (leased instruments)
in 1889. In 1889, twelve miles of underground ducts
were laid in Toronto, eastward from the site of the

proposed new Temperance Street Building.

Men as night operators apparently left much to

be desired, for an early chronicle (1888) reads,

"Women employed experimentally as night operators
in an effort to improve service."

1 890—1 900

In 1890, Andrew Robertson, the company's first

President, died and was succeeded by C. F. Sise who
had been Vice-President and Managing Director.

This second decade, 1890 to 1900, recorded some
fundamental advances. First underground cable in

Montreal was laid on St. Catherine Street, in 1890,

and the first Bell factory was built on Aqueduct
Street in the same year, replacing earlier shops on
Craig Street. No. 19 gauge paper-insulated cable

came along in 1891 and in that year also the com-
pany bought out the Federal Telephone Company
of Montreal. A line from New York to Chicago (965

miles) was opened by Alexander Graham Bell in the

following year. In 1892 also, metallic circuits re-

placed the single-wire ground return system in Mont-

1891

50 PAIRS

ONE POLE
ZUNE LIKE

THIS —

*
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real. Induction from the rapidly developing electric

light and electric railway systems made this change

imperative. A year later the first metallic switch-

board to be made in Montreal was installed at

London. Toronto lines became all metallic in 1895

and the first branch terminal multiple magneto board

made in the company's shops was installed in the

Temperance Street office. In 1895 also, the Northern

Electric and Manufacturing Company replaced the

Bell shops for the manufacture of apparatus, and

the corner-stone of our Notre Dame Street head-

quarters was laid. Two years later (1897) when the

new building was occupied, a "branch terminal switch-

board" of 2,500 lines was cut in.

Again as the decade closed (1898) Quebec Exchange

was destroyed by fire and the city completely cut off.

At the end of 1899, there were 34,923 telephones

in service, and 18,920 miles of wire on 6,229 miles

of poles.

1900—1910
The period 1900 to 1910 was noteworthy mainly

for the coming of common battery. Ottawa got the

first switchboard of this type in 1900, Toronto

(Main) in 1904, Montreal (East and Main) in 1905

and Peterborough the same year.

The company acquired rights to use the Pupin

loading coil in 1903. In 1908 we sold the Manitoba

and Alberta plants to the provincial governments,

and Saskatchewan the following year. Order was

placed in 1909 for the first automobile. 114,735 tele-

phones in service and 49,000 miles of toll line.

1910—1920
Only the briefest outline of the many activities ot

the next decade, 1910 to 1920, can be given here.

In 1915 L. B. McFarlane was made President and

C. F. Sise, Sr., Chairman of the Board. Transcon-

tinental service, New York to San Francisco, began

in 1915, and we inaugurated service to Vancouver,

via U.S. circuits, the following year. In 1917 the

Bell Memorial was unveiled at Brantford, the in-

ventor himself being present. In the same year the

Pension and Benefit Plan was inaugurated.

In 1918 C. F. Sise, founder of the company, passed

away.

In 1919 we first used 900-pair cable. Over 1,000

returned men of the Canadian Expeditionary Force

of the Great War were on the pay roll. There were

337,476 stations in service as the decade ended.

1920—1930
The decade 1920 to 1930 was noteworthy for the

introduction of toll cable, dial service, repeaters,

nation-wide radio hook-ups, carrier. Midway in this

period (1925), L. B. McFarlane retired from the

presidency and became Chairman of the Board.

In 1921 a 400-pair submarine cable was laid,

Windsor to Detroit, largest international cable in

the world. Toronto-Hamilton toll cable was begun
in 1923, and the all-cable route, Toronto to Buffalo,

completed in 1928. In 1924 Grover, our first dial

office, was cut in in Toronto. The year 1926 saw a

a modern repeater station cut in at Hamilton. A
nation-wide radio hook-up (twenty-two stations) was
used at the Diamond Jubilee Celebration of Con-
federation in 1927 and in the same year overseas

service was opened by the Prime Minister. In 1929
the Beaver Hall Building was completed and occu-

pied. Telephones in service totalled 761,456.

1930—1939
The decade just closed, 1930-1939, is recent history

familiar to most of us. The company's territory was
divided into Eastern and Western Areas in 1930,

and in the same year the largest dial cut-over up
to that time (12,500 stations) took place at Windsor.
In 1929 a direct Toronto-Winnipeg circuit was open-

ed and in 1930 a direct Montreal-Halifax circuit.Two

years later trans-Canada service began. The com-
pany acquired a controlling interest in the New
Brunswick Telephone Company in 1931.

In the mid-depression year of 1931, take-outs ex-

ceeded installations for the first time in our history

—a net loss of 10,063 telephones—and in 1932 the

dividend was reduced for the first time since 1891.

That year saw the largest station loss of all—61,765

stations—and in 1933 total revenues were more than

six million below the high point reached in 1930.

In 1937 our biggest dial cut (16,800 stations) was
made at Ottawa. Service to Newfoundland was in-

augurated by Lord Tweedsmuir in 1939.

The foregoing sketch affords a very inadequate

perspective of our life story. From an enterprise

with total assets of about $400,000 and serving 2,100

subscribers, the company has grown until today its

assets exceed 245 million and it has about 790,000

telephones in service, of which 500,000 are dial.

A company, like an individual, takes on a char-

acter as the years pass, a character that is a com-
pound of the spirit of all those who have had a part

in the service it renders.

Our company has been fortunate beyond all else in

the character, the quality, of its employees through-

out the whole period of its life. Bell Telephone people

have always been alive to their obligation to the

public with the result that Bell service has acquired

a reputation for qualities of courtesy and helpfulness

that transcend mere technical excellence.

We speak of these things, not boastfully but grate-

fully, in order that we may all take note of the chal-

lenge they imply to maintain and excel the record

of past years.
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Some NEWSPAPER

COMMENTS

"ADVANCE"—Barrie. "Well managed, soundly financed

... its public relations are most cordial while the co-

operation between it and its far-flung staff of employees

is exceptionally pleasing."

"BANNER"—Orangeville. "It has gone to no little trouble

to retain and deserve the goodwill of the people. If .ill

large companies would only follow the example of The
licll Telephone Company in securing the goodwill of

t heir employees, the world would hear a great deal less

about strikes and labour troubles."

"CANADIAN STATESMAN"—Bowmanville "We pause

to pay our respects and offer a sincere tribute to the

personnel of The Bell Telephone Company; each and all

have impressed us favourably by their high regard of

citizenship, a natural courtesy and a willingness under all

circumstances to give service that is both pleasing and

satisfying."

"CANADIAN OBSERVER"—Scrota. "The fact that

the company has remained free from exploitation and has

established many sound business principles in its dealings

with the public, more or less accounts for the low rates

which prevail despite the constant improvements being

made to the service."

"CHRONICLE-TELEGRAPH"—Quebec. "The Bell Tele-

phone Company of Canada is marking the anniversary

with inaugurative vision by drawing public attention to

the amazing development the telephone has undergone

as an instrument of communication—by means of a series

of exceptionally attractive, highly instructive advertise-

ments . .
."

"CITIZEN"—Ottawa. "They (Bell Telephone advertising)

should help the public to appreciate the high standard

(it service maintained by a great public utility under private

enterprise."

"COMMERCIAL"— Chatham, X.B. "A superb mechanism
which, with a click, brings men of all tongues from all

parts ol the world, into immediate personal contact.

"CONSERVATOR"—Brampton. "Today, Canada, both

urban and rural, has the most modern of telephone equip-

ment. We believe that all Canadians take pride in the

celebration of The Bell Telephone Company's 60th

anniversary."

"ERA"—Newmarket. "The Hell Telephone Company is

a splendid example of a well-managed, privately-owned

monopoly, just as anxious to please as if it had competitors

in the business, and giving service at a lower cost than it

could give if it did have competitors."

"EXAMINER"—Barrie. "The Bell Telephone Company
is a striking example of what can be done by efficiently

organized co-operation in public service, and, since everj

business and industry is a form of public service, we

would be nearer to that better social order we all desire it

we followed that example."

"EXPOSITOR"— Brantford. "It can well afford to cele-

brate ... a record of which it is justly proud . . . no

exploitations, no stock splits, bonus shares or other forms

of subvention to stock-holders—scientifically progressive

it has endeavoured successfully to imbue its employees,

from the General Manager down to the newest 'rookie'

operator, with the public service spirit."

"FINANCIAL POST"—Toronto. "The Bell Telephone

Company of Canada has lived up to the highest ideals of

public service. The tradition of public service has become

the guiding light of a truly great 'public servant'."

"FREE PRESS"—London. "As a national influence the

Company has been more powerful than any other agency.

It has made it possible for Canadians to speak instantly

with people almost anywhere in the world. It has changed

the countryside from a lonely panorama of isolated farms

into a community of neighbours."

"FREE PRESS"—Midland. "The Company has been well

managed. Its record has been free from exploitation, stock

splits, bonus shares, etc. Employees and customer- have

been given the benefit of increasing earnings in good wages

and better service."

"GLEANER"— Huntingdon. "We recall an unsolicited

statement made to us the other day by one of the rank

and file members of The Bell. He said 'Yes, The Hell

Telephone Company is certainly a fine organization to

work for . . . they look after the welfare of their employees

splendidly and if a person isn't satisfied working for this

Company I can't see how he can be satisfied working for

any company. I thank the day I joined the Bell'."

"GLOBE AND MAIL"— Toronto. "The progress of the

telephone has been wonderful. There has been progress

along all lines, and the response by the public may be

found in the statement that Canadians use their 'phones

more frequently than people in any other land."

"JOURNAL"—Ottawa. "It is quite impossible to measure

the contribution of the telephone to the world. In peace

and war, in good times and bad, from the days of the oil

lamp to these times of sky cruisers, The Bell has served

this country and served it well."

"MERCURy"—Gnelph. "In sixty years, the telephone,

like many of our familiar miracles, has become 'stream-

lined' both in appearance and in results. With speed

greater than the speed of light, our words and voices

uirdle the earth."
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"NEWS RECORD"—Kitchener. "The telephone has

broken down the barriers of space and time and vastly

promoted human understanding. The Bell Telephone

Company is well managed—the men and women who
work for the company are manifestly courteous."

"PACKET & TIMES"—Orillia. "An instance of a private

corporation providing a public service—of necessity a

monopoly—in such a manner as to avoid criticism almost

altogether. This happy condition is due to the policy,

consistently preserved, of giving an up-to-date service

at reasonable rates. There has been no attempt to exploit

the public."

"RECORD-NEWS"—Smiths Falls. "No nation has

witnessed a greater development in the telephone than

Canada. It is significant that The Bell Company has

been soundly financed and well managed . . . the relations

between employers and employees have been exceptionally

happy so that a finer service has been rendered telephone

users."

"RECORDER AND TIMES" — Brockville. "... a great

quasi-public institution— it has always kept pace with

the times—today better equipped than ever to meet the

demands and render the service for which it is renowned."

"REFORMER"—Simcoe. "The enterprise has been so

financed that as fast as scientific research has produced

and justified improved mechanism, the Company has

promptly placed it at the disposal of its subscribers . . .

This great Canadian business organization justly merits

the high reputation it has attained."

"REPORTER"—Gait. "No other invention of modern times,

not even radio, has done more to facilitate human progress.

Its contribution to world progress is incalculable."

"REPORTER"—Kingsville. "The Bell Telephone Com-
pany has earned the reputation of being one of the best

organizations in the country to work for and its employees

have developed a sense of public obligation which makes
them always a courteous and helpful group with whom
to do business."

"REVIEW"—Niagara Falls. "We use the telephone contin-

ually, scarcely ever thinking of the vast system which

makes it possible, with employees, men and women, who
have the quality of courtesy instilled into them, making

our contacts with each other so much more pleasant."

"SENTINEL"— Tottenham. . . . "It enters its seventh decade

vigorous, efficient, modern-minded."

"SENTINEL REVIEW"— Woodstock. "Sixty years ago the

organization entered upon a new and untried field. The
principles that Bell embodied in his first crude telephone

and that were laid down by Charles Fleetford Sise for

conduct of the enterprise, are reflected today in the

continuous progress of the organization."

"SPECTATOR"—Hamilton. "Congratulations are due to

it for the conduct of a great public service in which

'service' has been the keynote."

"STAR"—Montreal. "The Bell Telephone Company has

ever been in the forefront in making available to the

public every improvement that science has discovered.

Today it stands as a monument of efficiency and devoted

public service and its diamond jubilee will be an occasion

for hearty congratulations from the vast population that

looks upon the telephone as one of the absolute necessities

of existence and would be utterly lost and helpless with-

out it."

"STAR"—Sudbury. "Back of this magnificent record is a

tradition, the guiding principle of this vast organization.

It developed out of the policies laid down at the beginning

by a small group of men who put service before profit-

making. They had vision."

"STAR"— Toronto. "It (the telephone) has become an

indispensable part of everyday living; modern com-

munities owe much of their development to the telephone;

in innumerable ways it has advanced the organization of

home life."

"STAR WEEKLY"— Toronto. "The Bell Telephone Com-
pany is one of the finest of our privately owned public

utilities and at times may almost be said to perform

miracles."

"TELEGRAM"— Toronto. "Maybe you've wondered why
telephone operators always seem to have 'that voice with

a smile.' The answer is that, after all, they're all friends

and neighbours and great emphasis is laid on courtesy.

They insist on being as helpful as they can in anything

that pertains to the telephone."

"TIMES"—Oshawa. "The Bell Telephone Company of

Canada has the reputation of being one of the best organ-

izations in the country to work for, and its employees

have developed a sense of public obligation which is

reflected in their courtesy at all times."

"TIMES"—Picton. "This great Canadian business organ-

ization justly merits the success it has attained and we

feel justified in saying that it will continue to render

increasingly important service to the people of this

Canada of ours."

"TIMES-JOURNAL"—St. Thomas. "The Bell Telephone

Company of Canada was founded by Charles Fleetford

Sise who had a great vision of its future . . . The invention

of the telephone was almost the greatest sensation of the

nineteenth century; an age when the discovery of steam

and electricity produced more inventions than during

any other era in the history of man. The Bell Telephone

Company is ably and honestly managed. Its contribution

to human progress is incalculable."

"WATCHMAN-WARDER"—Lindsay. "The Bell Tele-

phone Company is to be congratulated on its long and

successful business adventure, on its continued excellent

service and on its ability to gather together such a loyal

group of men and women in all its departments. The Bell

has rendered a wonderful public service in its existence

of 60 years."

"WEEKLY"—Port Credit. "There is no question that

Canada's leadership in this respect (telephone calls) has

come about mainly because of the company's steadily-

improved standard of service at rates that are lower than

those prevailing anywhere else."

"STANDARD"—St. Catharines. "Throughout those years,

from April, 1880, the company has rendered a noteworthy-

contribution to Canadian progress, one in which 'service'

has been the kevnote."
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WE TELL THE PUBLIC ABOUT OIK JUBILEE—SOME SPECIMEN APS.
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General Conference at Mountain Street, Montreal, 1906

Down Through the Years- Some TELEPHONE GROUPS

Commercial Superintendents

and Contract Agents
gather on Mount Royal—
September, 1910

Bell Telephone Croup
(Bell Homestead in background)

at unveiling of Bell Memorial.
Brantford, October, 1917,

At Alexander Graham Bell's

side are L. B. Mc Farlane
and K. J. Dunstan



Bell of Canada Group at
( 'onvention, Telephone
Pioneers of America,
Montreal—October, l

(/20

Dinner by President and Directors in honour

of L. B. McFarlatie on his retirement,

Montreal, November 23, 1^27. President

C. F. Sise presided, and leading speakers

were Hon. James A. Robb, Federal Minister

of Finance, Hon. Thomas Ahearu, K. J.

Dunstan, J. E. Macpherson, A. T. Smith.

Miss Carroll (Quebec) and W. K. Evans
( Toronto)

On May 28, 1930, the ?°7th monthly

meeting, Board of Directors, was

held at Bell Homestead— Brantford.

Picture shows luncheon group

at Coif Club
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MONDAY, APRIL TWENTY-NINTH, 1940

9 P.M. TO IO H.M. DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

Chairman: President C. F. Sise

Greeting from Montreal

Anthem O Canada

to be sung together by all gatherings

French verse led by Laurentian Quartette

English verse led by Blue Bell Quartette

Address of" Welcome B. C. Nowlan
President, Charles Fleet]"ord Sise Chapter

Telephone Pioneers of America

Montreal

Toronto

Selections Blue Bell Quartette

Dramatic Sketch "An Episode of '76"

J. 1). Ralph, R. W. Matthews, F. R. Campbell

Address

Contralto Solo

Address

Tenor Solo

Address

L. B. McFarlane

Mlle. Marian Pace

P. F. Sise

Frankie Rock.wood

Sir George Garneau

Musical Demonstration

on the Novachord

Selections

Address

Paul Berg

Laurentian Quartette

C. F. Sise

GOD SAVE THE KING

Toronto

Montreal

Montreal

Montreal

Montreal

London

Quebec

Toronto

Montreal

Montreal

Network Centres

MONTREAL
QUEBEC

TROIS RIVIERES

SHERBROOKE

OTTAWA
CORNWALL
KINGSTON

HAMILTON

NORTH BAV

TORONTO

LONDON

WINDSOR

KITCHENER

SAULT STE-MARIE

ST. CATHARINES

PETERBOROUGH

BARRIE

SUDBURY
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A n R E S S E PA R

S I R G EO R G ES G A RNRA U

o l E R E C • L E 2 <) A V R I L , I Q 4 O

Ooixante Ann! C'est une epoque importante dans la vie humaine; dans un pays

relativement jeune comme le notre, e'est une date important!.' dans la vie dune
Compagnie.

Le 29 avril, 1880, la Compagnie tie Telephone Bell du Canada prenait naissance.

Ses debuts etaient modestes, elle debutait avec un capital-actions de £4<X),(XM) et

environ 2,000 abonnes. Ses progres furent lents an debut, mais ils suivaient une

courbe toujours ascendante, qui l'amena aux chiffres actuels de 785,(XX) appareils

telephoniques en service et un actif total de $247,000,000.00.

II me semble qu'il y a lieu de rechercher les facteurs principaux qui ont contribue

a ces developpements.

En premier lieu il faut reconnaiire que la decouverte geniale d'Alexander Graham
Hell repondait au besoin, inne dans chacun de nous, celui de pouvoir communiquer
plus facilement, plus promptement et plus completement avec ceux a qui nous

avons affaire, l.es travaux constants de recherches par les savants et les techniciens,

qui s'attaquerent aux problemes du perfectionnement du materiel employe dans

la telephonic, ont amenc les progres merveilleux epic nous constatons aujourd hui

et qui font (pie nous ne sommes presque plus etonnes en constatant que nous

pouvons causer d'un cote a l'autre d'un continent, et meme au-dela, comme si

nous ctions dans la meme piece que la personne a qui nous parlons.

Je n'insisterai pas plus longtemps sur les progres extraordinaires realises dans

la technique de la telephonic, mais je crois qu'il y a d'autres facteurs qu'il n'est

epie justice de souligner en cette occasion. Aux debuts de la Compagnie, il fallait

un homme doue de claire vision, qui pressentit les developpements enormes de

l'avenir et qui comprit qu'il ne s'agissait pas de fonder une compagnie mercantile

dans un but d'y realiser des benefices, mais bien au contraire d'une utilite publique

destinee a rendre des services signales au monde entier. Cet homme, elle le trouva

dans la personne de Charles Kleetford Sise, qui, done d'un jugement sur et orga-

nisateur remarquable, avait en outre une conception haute de ses responsahilitcs

envers le public; il fut l'initiateur des hautes traditions de service qui ont toujours

etc maintenues dans la Compagnie. II eut d'ailleurs un collaborateur digne de lui,

Monsieur L.-B. McKarlane, dont nous avons eu le plaisir d'entendre la voix ce

soir, cpu grandit avec la compagnie et en devint le president; le plus bel eloge qu'on

en puisse faire, e'est qu'il a conserve la protonde estime, et j'oserai dire la vive

affection, de tons ceux qui composent la grande famille Bell. Si je ne craignais tic

Klesser sa modestie je pourrais vous dire bien des choses sur notre distingue Presi-

dent actuel, M. Charles F. Sise. Je me contenterai done de dire qu'il maintient haut

et ferme les plus belles traditions de ses predecesseurs.

II est un dernier point que je ne saurais passer sous silence. J'ai mentionne "la

grande famille Bell." N'est-ce pas en effet un veritable esprit tie famille qui existe

dans le personnel de la compagnie, et tpii se revcle chez tons, a compter du president

et ties officiers superieurs jusqu'aux plus humbles ouvriers. Je puis vous assurer

que e'est le souci constant ties Administrateurs et de la Direction tic veiller a la

securite, au confort et au bonheur de tout son personnel. C'est cet esprit de tamille

tpn a contribue largement aux succes de la compagnie dans le passe, et qui assurera

son ideal de service au public dans l'avenir.

En terminant je dois vous dire que j'estime comme un grand privilege, celui

d'avoir l'honneur de vous adresser la parole ce soir, dans cette occasion memorable.

A tons les Membres de la grande tamille Bell, j'adresse mes meilleurs voeux pour

l'avenir de la compagnie et pour leur bonheur individuel. Merci!
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LWJVG DANGEROUSLY
by H.G.O.

C

^limbing telephone poles stirs the small boy in

a man. He reverts to his Simian ancestry,

* develops prehensile toes, and demonstrates his

virility by posing in daring attitudes. If there's a

camera or a pretty girl in the neighbourhood, he's

not happy till he breaks his neck.

"Insurance Salesman's Nightmare" might be the

title of this study in hazardous grace. The picture

explains why the number of accidents in the days

before the safety campaign might average 60 a year

for every thousand male plant workers. Today, the

number of accidents is only a tenth of that figure.

Scientific precautions and continuous insistence

on careful methods of work help to make this low

accident rate possible. For example, the latest model

of installation truck permits the installer to remove

any article he may need from his vehicle without

leaving the sidewalk, so that he is never in danger

from passing cars.

Such measures are a far cry from the days when
installers trundled precariously from house to house

on bicycles whose front and rear wheels bore about

the same relation as a silver dollar and a small five-

cent piece. Each man carried a sack of tools and a

Blake wall set on his back.

The lower picture shows some speed demons of

the eighties, appropriately clad in dark tights,

visored caps, and determined scowls, all set to

vault upon their towering perches and pedal furi-

ously along the dirt roads at the hair-raising rate

of 16 or 17 miles an hour.

Even the leisured classes of the eighties felt the

urge to stimulate their red corpuscles by living

dangerously.
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